
28411 CALAVERAS CREEK COURT28411 CALAVERAS CREEK COURT
HUFFMAN, TX 77336 | MLS #: 24813231

$415,000 | 4 BEDS | 3 BATHROOMS | 3 CAR GARAGE | 2741 SQUARE FEET

Open Floor Plan
Office/Study
Formal Dining
Backyard fully fenced

Kitchen Island
Fresh paint and carpet
Natural lighting
Fireplace

View Online: http://www.viewlisting.info/100747
For Instant Photos: Text 109435 To 415-877-1411

Welcome home to this gorgeous single story home in The Commons Waterway.
This home features an open floor plan with plenty of natural light offering 4
bedrooms and 3 full bathrooms, office/study, formal dining and an amazing
primary closet and bathroom! The backyard is perfect for entertaining with plenty
of room to add a pool just in time for summer. Backyard is fully fenced and has a
covered patio that offers plenty of privacy. Kitchen is complete with a center island
that adds extra cabinet space and plenty of storage. Recent paint and carpet in
home.

AGENT INFORMATION

Janae Allnutt
P: 512-496-8385
License # 544798
jallnutt@fathomrealty.com
janaeallnutt.fathomrealty.com

Fathom Realty

ABOUT JANAE ALLNUTT

Janae is committed to meticulously listening to each
client and driven to help each client turn their
dreams into addresses. She provides top notch
quality service and is dedicated to building excellent
relationships with her clients and to continue to
maintain client relationships after each transaction. 

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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